Respiratory Fit Testing at TRMA
TRMA is pleased to announce a new service to assist contractors and manufacturers improve
productivity. Effective September 6, 2016, respirator fit testing will be offered at TRMA. The service will
be provided through a partnership between One Way Safety and TRMA.
Each employee will be medically cleared using a computer based MEQ with instant signed approval and
a quantitative fit test on each mask using the Quantifit machine for quick and accurate fit testing.
You will be able to schedule your employees to be fit tested at TRMA.




Log In- as you normally do to register students for classes
Enter your students’ information. When registering for respirator fit testing, it will ask if
you have an account with One Way Safety- if you do not please fill out the credit
application and submit it.
Under classes please select respirator fit test, the time is set for 11am or 12pm to
coordinate with the training classes offered that day. If you need a special time or
would like us to do the testing on site at your facility, please call One Way Safety at 708579-0229 and they will accommodate to meet your individual needs. You should still
register the employees for respirator fit testing on the TRMA training website.

The results of the test, mask sizes and MEQ results, will be available via a link on the TRMA site so
employers can reference them at any time. The database will contain the information for any employee
that registered on the TRMA website for respirator fit testing.
The employer will receive the results and fit test card with the invoice directly from One Way Safety. If
the employer prefers, the information can also be emailed immediately by One Way Safety.
Please complete a contractor profile sheet. This will allow you to customize the fit testing for your
company. You can choose the masks you want them tested on and any other special instructions you
may have.
Costs:
MEQ $29 each
Fit testing is flat cost of $35 per person
$45 per hour technician time
Thank you and we look forward to working with you on your fit testing needs. It would be efficient and
cost effective to have your employees get fit tested at the same time they come to TRMA for the annual
training.

